ISPW/FAAX/EMAIL

To : All DGPs/All Commissioners of Police
Inf. : All ADGPs/All IGP/All DIGsp/All DPCs/All CMTs.
From : DGP & State Police Chief, Kerala

No.T5/40634/2020/PHQ  Dated 11.05.2020

Sub:- Outbreak of Coronavirus (COVID-19) – Interstate Movement -
Provisions for making entry of the details of the Pass issued by the
Kerala Government - Regarding.

Interstate movement of people has been permitted by the Central Government
subject to certain conditions. The persons of a State who are stranded in another State,
the persons who intend to avail medical services or medical treatment, the persons who
are to attend funerals of family members, the students who are stranded because of the
hostels have been closed down/academic session is over, etc., may apply for a Pass
from the Government of Kerala by using "Covid19 e-jagrata portal", giving the details as
per the requirement of the portal. After they get the clearance from the State, they can
apply for a permit to travel to Kerala in the State from where they intend to start. After
getting such permit from that State, with these two documents, they can enter Kerala
through the authorized check-posts where checking of these documents, medical
screening will be done. Those entering Kerala will be sent for 14 days Quarantine
compulsorily. It is seen that some persons come to interstate check-posts to Kerala
without obtaining the permit from Kerala. Recently, it has resulted in chaotic law and
order situation at the check-posts.

It is, therefore, requested that whenever such persons are applying for a permit
in your State, you may kindly insist on the "Covid19 e-jagrata Pass" of Kerala. If you
are providing the interstate movement Pass through a portal, necessary provisions for
making entry relating to 'Covid19 e-Jagrata Pass' may also be incorporated in the
format.

(Loknath Behera IPS)
DGP & State Police Chief
Phone: 0471-2721601
Fax: 0471-2726560
e-mail: dgp.pol@kerala.gov.in

Copy to – The P.S. to the Hon’ble Chief Minister of Kerala
All Chief Secretaries of the States/UTs.
The Additional Chief Secretary to Government (Home), Government of Kerala
All District Collectors
All Officers in PHQ/CA to SPC
DD PR for appropriate publicity.

In the last few days, very chaotic situation has been observed at the interstate check-posts, mainly at Manjeswaram, Muthanga and Walayar in Kerala.

It is seen that some people intending to enter Kerala come with a Pass issued by your State online. These people do possess “Covid19 e-jagrata Pass” of Kerala Government, resulting in their stoppage at the check-posts.

It has been decided that without the “Covid19 e-jagrata Pass” of Kerala Government, such persons shall not be permitted to enter Kerala. It may be worth consideration that the concerned district check points on the way to the Kerala-Tamil Nadu or Kerala-Karnataka border check-posts may be alerted so that during the checking, they can check whether the person is carrying both the Passes. It is also requested that before each of such check-posts, say one or two km. away, a small check-posts can be established by you which can check whether the persons are having the “Covid19 e-jagrata Pass” of Kerala or not. Those persons who are not having these Passes need not be permitted and may be advised to obtain the Kerala Pass which is available online. This will avoid chaotic situations in the border check-posts.

(Loknath Behera IPS)
DGP & State Police Chief
Phone: 0471-2721601
Fax: 0471-2726560
email: dgp.pol@kerala.gov.in

Copy to – The P.S. to the Hon’ble Chief Minister of Kerala
The Chief Secretaries of Tamil Nadu & Karnataka
The Additional Chief Secretary to Government (Home), Government of Kerala
All District Collectors
All Officers in PHQ/CA to SPC
DD PR for appropriate publicity.